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$£?!!*■!i ns il mii after the schooner left 8t. John. The 
Captain fell overboard. Several of the 
cresr went aften himt in a boat. He 
died soon after being picked up. In 
the meantime Maxwell and one other 
man allowed the vessel to drift, and 
finally got her into Beaver Harbor, 
where officers have gone to arrest 
Maxwell.

"■ -----------

IBE VERY LATEST FROM 
ALL THE WORLD OVER.

m

GREAT. BRITAIN.
The Marquis of Dufferin has been 

elected Lord Rector of Edinburgh Ufoi- 
versity over Mr. H. H. Aspuith.

Mr. Jacob Bright», a brother of the 
famous John Bright, and chairman of 
John Bright &• Bros., of Rochdale, is 
<tead. He was bom in 1821. - 

Deserters from both the army and 
navy continue to give themselves up 
in England in order to be returned to 
their regiments and ships for active 
service.

The first lot of fattened chickens re
ceived at Liverpool from Canada ar
rived in splendid condition and met 
with a r ady sale. Regular ship
ments have been forwarded every 
week since the first week of Oct
ober.

The gold fever has again broken out 
in Wales. It is now conlidently affirm
ed that Montgomeryshire! ts channel
led with auriferous ore. The latest 
reports arose from discoveries made 
while sinking ai well on the estate of 
Lord Powis.

William Waldorf Aetor has contrb- 
uted £100 to the Maidenhead branch 
of the national fund for the widows' 
and orphans of the soldiers and sail- 
oiyj killed in the war and for the de
stitute wives and families of those now 
serving in South Africa.

smsilutereetlng Items About Our Own 
Country, Orest Britain, the United 
SUtes, and Ail Parts of the Globe, 
Condensed and Asserted for Easy 
Reading. '

CANADA.
The Dominion Parliament is expect

ed to meet early in January.
London City Council will consider a 

motion to abolish thei ward system.
There is a probability of a nickel

ée! works being started in Hamil
ton.

Cats are worth $25 in Dawson City. 
They are scarce, and mice
OILS.
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Hopetown Bridge Over the Orange River on the Cape Colony Border.
are numer-

THE QUEEN'S FAREWELLThe Cataract Power syndicate at 
Hamilton proposes an electric road to 
Guelph,

The Hudson Bay Co., will send a 
splendid exhibit of Canadian furs to 
the Paris Exhibition.

Mr. Samuel Zavitz of Alvinston was 
killed bj. falling froml the roof of his 
barn, on Saturday.

A syndicate of Ottawa capitalists, 
with a capital of $100,000, will 
facture saws in Hull, Que.

Already six applications for divorce 
have f)een filed at Ottawa for the 
next session of Parliament.

Winnipegers will enjoy a reduction An outbreak of scarlet fever at the 
in the price of gas by 25 cents per thou- barracks of the Royal Horse Guards, 
sand feet from February, 1900. “ The Blues.” will probably alter the

Paul Kruger’s private medical ad- Plan® for the Queen’s inspection of 
viser is Dr. Paul Gillespie, foilmerly the Household Cavalry on Saturday, 
of Streetsville and Panetanguiaheüe. • may cause a postponement of their

departure for South Africa.
UNITED STATES.

A combine in rubber is talked of in 
New York.

A MERCHANT SHOT DEAD,
»

McIntosh the man who, ran down
Sherbourne street, has a bullet in his 
leg as a result of the constable's shoot* 
mg, and the pockets of both criminals 
werle filled with cartridges.

Her »ijw, Review.

JOHN E. VARCOE, OF TORONTO, 
KILLED BY A BURGLAR.A despatch from London, says:—Sun

shine so brilliant that it compelled th'e 
Queen to resort, to a sunshade 
greeted her Majesty's return to Wind
sor Saturday «norning, when she 
spec ted three detachments of 
Household Cavalry bound

Tn. Men Break Into a Store-One .1 Them 
Shot by a I'olleem.in and Captured — 
The other Jumped Through a Window 
and Taken Prisoner.

COFFEE DRINKERS.

Supported In the Cue or the stimulant by 
kale Authorities.

The question of coffee drinking being 
injurious is agitated for every now and 
again; then the agitation subsides, 
and people go on diinking it.

According to the best authorities, 
coffee taken in moderation is not only 
harmless, but highly beneficial. Its 
value as a stimulant has always been 
recognized, and the fact that it is so 
highly prized as a beverage, if. there 
were no other reason would go far te 
Prove that it has a powerful influence 
oh the nervous system.

The action imparted to the 
however, is natural and healthy, and 
habitual coffee drinkers generally en
joy good health and live to a good old 
age.

for brain workers its value cannot 
be overestimated. It has been called 
the " mental beverage,” and, unlike al
cohol, the gentle exhilaration it pro
duces is not followed by any harmful 
reaction. It causes ^oplentment of 
mind, allays hunger and bodily weak
ness, and increases the capacity for 
work.

The mental exhilaration and physi
cal activity it causes explains the fond
ness for it which has been shown by 
so many scientists, poets, scholars and 
others devoted to thought. Its effect 
on the imagination is remarkable, 
without causing any subsequent de
pression, as in the case of narcotics. 
Balzac, the great French novelist, de
clared that he could not have written 
the " Comedie Humaine ” without its 
aid.

manu- in-
A despatch from Toronto says;—Two 

for South , burglars entered the house of John E. 
Africa. The Royal Horse Guards and Varcoa, grocer, 182 Queen street east, 
the Second Life Guards had journeyed »t a few minutes before two o’clock 
up from London, joining the First Life on Thursday morning, and, in an en- 
Guards. Amid scenes of great enthus- , deav°ur to rob him, shot Mr. Var
ias» the troops formed in two lines , 008 “> the groin and right side. They 
unmounted, in khaki, instead of their t£le11 endeavoured to escape, with the 
beautiful uniform, with blue tunic, ; result that one jumped from a second 
glittering cuirass, scarlet plume, ! Bt<>rey window and hurt himself badly, 
white overalls, and; Wellington boots, j being found on the ground by Patrol 
An immense crowd of people witness- ! Sergeant Willis when the alarm was 
ed the assembly. Brigadier-General, sanded. The other ran down tiher- 
Trotter, the district 
his full staff, 
tion.

After the march past the officers . ....
viens ordered to the front, and the i atreet' Botb me“ were then taken to 
mien were formed in a mass within a * ^ Police station in the ambulance,
yiurdi of the Royal carriage. Then, Varcoe resides above his store, and
ÆlT^udfhleTo1 trdô,i“ers.VOtihM2e “ ““ ““

Queen made this speech:— cleric, a young man named Noel
I have called you here to-day, my sol- Thomas. At the hour mentioned he 

dters, who are always near me, to say was awakened by a noise, and found 
farewell before you eross the seas to a A MA Ni BESIDE HIS BED
distant part ofc my Empire to assist u , ULU'
your comrades who ate fighting so H<\JUmi?;d U‘J' wLeu the burglar made 
bravely for your sovereign and ceun- hVar<i°° P‘“ülF‘‘y defended him-
try. I know youi will always do your Î*L£ wnh a chair, striking his assailant 
duty, as heretofore, and 1 pray God to h lf lhe "«intima the second 
bless you, and, give you a safereturn 8t0°? °T tbo clerk in the DOIt

After the speech her Majesty beck- ,W!Ul a, loadle<1 revolver and pre-
oned to Colonel Neeid, who thereupon J t6tlf t“.m £ro“ 8°™g to the assist- 
advanced. The Queen shook battis fff8 “£ bl.a ^0j,er’ lu bla £i8hl W‘th 
heartily with the colonel who assured bulglal Varcoe appears to have
her Majesty, that she coild depend on h“ ?, v U' ,wben bia
the Guard® to uphold the honour of .bl'“ught bis revolver into
Queen and country. play. aad £lre<£ two shots, hitting Var-

Colonel Neeid then led three cheers ï)7s n ™ the r,‘gbt sid?’
reieïhShTn the 7 audimuL aad^tte^^'rhtwouTded

arnrcdarb,1!re0The:hïïrstwer£«reTat « " £«“ed, ,s dangerous-

struckaluD "G~l asaave', h“o, tb® „ba“d Beiorc entering Varcoe's room the 
H^r MaieS? drove off9! burglaxa weut trough the house 

cheers ofJthe sn-stJL?" tb P™tly thoroughly, and on the counter
p»reaent°£ «^«tutors and troops ; o( the sto^Taftir their arrest, were 

T_ t J-^ ^ , . found the traces of a meal of canned
wiMlv Popular troops were goods and similar luxuries which they
wüdly cheered, and an enthusiastic had evidently enjoyed

JJKJSiïîZÜlE
Sara -
cere, who made the brilliant charge at] COULD NOl USE THE WEAPON. 
Omdurman, were disembarking from When the doctors had done all they 
their voyage from Egypt. could to reli ve Varcoe’s suffering he

was taken, to the General hospital in 
the ambulance. The physicians report 
that he*, cannot recover from. his 
wounds.

Outside the house were found por
tions of a burglar’s kit, while an ex
amination of the premises showed that 
the clothes of the residents had been 
rifled and all their money taken.

At No. 2 Police station it was found 
that the two criminals were Henry 
Williams and James McIntosh. The 

| t»lice did not know either of them.

i the

Three men are under arrest at Am
herst, near Halifax, on charges of pass
ing counterfeit two-dollar Canadian

s

*
By the fall of an elevator in the 

Phoenix Building, Minneapolis, ten 
persons were Injured.

The three rrand stands on the Ro- 
reporc says twenty- Chester Driving Park Association’s 

nix schooners of the» sealing fleet have grounds were totally destroyed by■ 
taken 35,741 skins, of which 23,999 were fire, entailing a loss of $25,000. 
from Behring Sea. Tammany Hall has agreed to pay

in view of the many daring bur- $10’000 of the indebtedness on the Par- 
glaries recently, the Montreal Police nel* homestead in Wicklow, and the 
Committee has decided to arm all the PraPerty will be saved for the family, 
constables with revolvers. It is said at San Francisco that the

Fire broke mil in a qv.xr.ir siclt soldiers returned from the Philip-shun^d ^ Merriaon^nd four horses i™66 bJ tbe tiaTna Tartar and 
belonging to the Riordon Paper Com- the'tffiLm6™ ecandalou8ly treated by 
pany were burned to death. L„j . m

The Council ol Niagara Falla has „ The Board of TruisCeee of the Boston 
borrowed $50,0(10 from the Bank of Çem«*-ery Department has voted to al- 
Hamillon to carry out the purchase low £be Victoria» Club to erect ito pro
of the local electric dight ,,lant. posed monument to the British soldiers

Mr. John McCleary, em toyed by the ^ ^ &t 
T. Eaton Compiny, Toronto, lost his The annual report of the Treasurer 
life by the accidental discharge of his °f. United Sta,tes, shows total re
rifle while hunting near Moon River. for the yea,r from all sources of

$515,969,020. The expenditure was 
$695,000.000, leaving a deficit of $89,- 
111,559. ,

Lewis Warner, whose embezzlements 
wrecked the Hampshire County Na
tional Bank and the Hampshire Sav
ings Bank, was sentenced at Northr 
ampton. Mass.,
nor less than 9 years in states prison.

The New York police are hunting 
for Rev. W. H. Dexter, principal of 
the New York Naval Academy at 
Nyaok, who has been missing 
Nov. 2. The police believe that Dr. 
Dexter was robbed^ and assaulted on 
Water street.

McGill University circles are talking 
of instituting a military engineer 
course similar to that of the Kingston 
Military College.

A Vancouver

commander, with *x>urne street, followed by P. C. Dick- 
conducted the inspec- son, who fired four shots at him, fin- 

1 ally bringing him down near Duchess
nerves,

The Governors of the Hamilton 
Hospital are 
new

in favor of erecting three 
wings at a cost of $25,<J0J each, 

to proviile for the growing demands 
on the hospital. BANK BURGLARS AGAIN.

Under direction of tbe Premier of 
Pr.nee Edward Island a very fine col
lection of the cereals grown on the 
Island is being brought together for 
the Paris Exhibilum^
it is reported. ai/Ottawa that a paper 

will is to be located on the Gatineau, 
to be the largest in the world and" 
employ 1,800 workmen. British capital 
Is behind the enterprise.

An Attempt to Rob the Ottawa Bank at 
tke t’apl at.to not more than 12

A despatch from Ottawa, says— t 
About 1 o’clock on Friday morning an 
attempt was made to rob the Ottawa 
Bank on Wellington street. The 
Iffiglar in Drying open a window broke 
a'pane of glass, and in this way some 
of the clerks who were in the building 
were able to give the alarm. The police
men were soon on the spot, but no 
trace of the burglar could be found.

since

About 250 tuns ol exhibits for Paris 
will leave Montreal on Saturday; next 
on the Layland Liner Albanian. A fur
ther consignment will be shipped from 
Portland on December 1st.
_ . Olmstead, Mrs. Dr.
bhou.is and Miss Symons, sisters, of 
161 Maple street, London, 
lousing of the late General _ 
tilled at the battle of Glencoe"!

Miss Ethel Crawley, of Hamilton, 
mistook a parcel of cocaine for an
other medicine, and swallowed a large 
luanuty of the drug, with the result 
-hat for a time her life was despair
ed of.

Major T. L. Buianger, command
ing the First Field Battery of Quebec, 
las offered service of the battery,
7 officers, 95 men and 51 horses, for 
the Transvaal.

A company has been formed at 
Montreal, with Sir William Van Horne 
as president, to build .an electric rail
way in Georgetown, Demerara, for 
which a concession was obtained some 
lime ago.

Three

GENERAL.
Dreyfus is ill again.
The muncipal election in Berlin re

sulted in the selection of 12 Socialists 
and 6 Liberals to the Common Coun-

(

DIDN'T WORK.
What a beautiful lounge!
Yes. That’s a birthday present from 

my husband. He always gives me a 
present that costs him as many dol
lars as I am years old.

That’s nice of him. It reconciles one 
to growing old. By the way, I have a 
lounge ai home like that, but not 
nearly as fine, and we paid $38 for 
it.”

Is that all ? This—this didn’t cost 
nearly as much as that.

HIS LACK.
Mrs. Bludsoe—Was Col. Corkright 

intoxicated last night ?
Maj. Bludsoe—Not by a jugful !

ACTUALLY INSULTING.
Conductor, hastily,—How old is that 

child f
i ■ Young Mother, indignantly,—Do I 
look old enough to have a child old 
enoughs to pay fare ?

Mrs. Annie
cil.

The little hamlet of House, situated 
in a wild spot twenty miles from Nice, 
France, at an latitude of 800 yards, 
has been thrown into consternation be
cause a baby has been carried off by 
an eagle.

are first 
Symons,
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ANDERSON NOT GUILTY.
THE ATTACK ON THE ARMOURED TRAIN AT KRAAIPAN.Verdict <>; Acqnltul In lhe Winnipeg 

Bank Robbery.
A despatch from* Winnipeg,

So confident were Anderson's friends 
that the bank robbery trial would end 
on Tuesday night that they had pre
pared a banquet and invitations 
out, but it was postponed, as the 
judge's charge was not delivered until 
Wednesday morning, when the court
room was again crowded to suffoca
tion.

Judge Bain began his address short
ly af 1er ten o’clock, and took up points 
of evidence very carefully, reviewing 
it very clearly. The jury listened very 
carefully to every word.

The jury, after an absence of an 
hour, returned a verdict of "not 
guilty." >

says :— Z"'
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VNew Brunswick University 
professors and six students have re
signed owing to the action of the 
Senate in modifying the punishment 
of students suspended for hazing 
freshmen.

An oil portrait of the Earl of Aber
deen will shortly be installed in the 
Parliament buildings. It is a gift 
from. Lord Aberdeen, and is the \vork 
of M. Jonges, a Belgian artist, of 
Montreal.
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Engineer Barrow, of Hamilton, is 
trying to find out why it is that the 
consumption of water is 
greater, than it was in the

J
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as great, or 
—1 summer, 

when there were street watering and 
lawn sprinkling.

Mi

CYCLISTS IN THE WAR.

Ilany of lhe Soldier, E-lug lllryeten In 
.lend ol Horses.

The Transvaal war will at least have 
the credit of being the first campaign 
in which bicycles have been employed 
by regular troops ; and from the fre
quency with which they are mention
ed in the telegrams, it is very evident 
that the riders are doing very good 
device. This fact, coupled with Lhe or
der of Sir Redvers Buller that depart
mental officers at bases might have 
the option of using their cycles instead 
of horses, and receive an allowance in 
lieu of rations, leads one to hope that 
the military authorities are at length 
beginning to perceive the practical 
value of the bicycle in warfare.

D. D. Mann, who has returned 
from the Orient, says I hat railway con
cessions reaching $_X)0,060,000 have 
been granted by the Chinese Govern
ment. and that more than half of 
these go to British subjects.

The wave of moral reform which re
cently swept over the Vancouver Cily 
Council has already resulted in th" 
closing down of the semi-public gambl 
ing places, and Saturday a policeman 
made around uf all the saloons ant* 
tobacco stores, telling the proprietors 
to take out "all nickel-in-the-slot 
machines within three days.

Baisley of the American 
schooner Vandeusen was stabbed I,, 
a drunken sailor named Maxwell just
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IP».Capt.
1; Of lib-- ■ U.tpi. Nesbitt anil Ills men in charge ol the armoured train which 

Kr.iaipan, kept the enemy at bay. It , . D , was wrecked by the Boers neai
only when the Boers opened on them with shell that they surrendered.was
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